
Dear Walter, Vi9/^9 
I 

Yesterday I got a proposal I won t accept out it has been on lay talnc since. It 
WQs froQ a man who wants to act as my agent in getting me an agent for an additional 
lOpercent and the pro^sjl6t of 25^^for both. His Interest was largely In a book on the 
King assassination. 

 It hapijens that jin the recent past I had other Interests expressed In just txUoi 
tbl^s but nothing came of them, a couple may still be hanging fire. It also hapi^ens that 

for some years this has been on my mind. A.t about the time I was even more reduced In 
physical capabilities an old friend who has some kind of foundation offered to pay the 
costs of my own continued publication with the sole condition that tf there were to 
be ^profit half be returned to the foundation so it could be used to help other writers. 
If I were physically more able and had the space to store the printing and the capability 
of bringing the books up from the boiement to mall them out I'd have finished the book 

long ago. I don't and I'm not even able to search the files that qre In the basement 
and return them so that tills archive that' ^ leave will be In the usable condition In 
which It now is. 

So, I need at agent who will be willing to consider a few things out of the ordinary 
for current agentry, which is the real reason I write you. In return I will be making 
offers that also are not normal and can be quite worthwhile. 

kfter my book on the King etssassinatlon wai published by timid publishers who in 
effect It In the womb, I became liayYs^^vestlgator and got him counsel, eiU without 
any direct contact with him. Although his prvelous efforts failed, my habeas corpus 
Investigation, and I mean mine alone, succeeded and he was grcoited an evidentiary hearing 
to determine whether or not he'd get the trial he never had. My Investigation, and again 
mine alone, for that evidentiary hearing^ actually ezculfwited him. <ifter an Inordinate 
delay - it was a year before the trial taanscripts were prepared - the judge finally held 
that guilt or Innocl^e tl^n \<ere Immatexial. By these he bypassed the exceptional 
actuality, that the man alleged to have trilled this truly great man of such great promise 
for the nation^ was In fact Innocant and to spend the rest of his life In jail and ij)nocent. 

Ul:^lf consel was on vacation abroad when *^lm '“esar, who you may remember meeting, 
junior counsel who then had never taken a case to trial, and I exercised discovery and 
prepared for the hearing. It fell to me to conceive and prepare our approach. How, Indeei!^, 
does one allege in a federal court that a delendiJit represented by the most famous and 
successful criminal lawyer had Ineffective assistance of counsel? I concelvdd £he Idea 
of trying the case on the evidence and, perhaps because they had nothing else In mind, 
counsel agreed. And we did this, opposed openly by tiie state and local governments and 
under the table by BJ and the I^'HI. Thuy cTould not lay a finger on the exculiiation we 
presented, the witnesses and tlxelr testimony. 

As soon as the hearing was over and my other work permitted I began writing a 
flrst>*per8on book based on these Invesl'lgatlons and what we addmced In court. As.iusual, 
given the conditiona of our lives, ld.1 waS retyping the draft while I was drafting It. 
I've not seen it since. I think it was more or less completed when I filed suit under the 
Freedom of I:iforuation Act for the IXJ and FKl records. Th^t was in 1975. The stonewalling 
was such that incredible £is it nay seem, after several traps to the app<..als court, it 
is still in court. The sole issue now is counsel fees I'm to get. 

During the active course of this litigation I felt it would be wrong to complete 
.he book with the new materials I got, and I think I'm t'.e oiily one who can really understand 
them for the most part, until the litigation was over. Then, In 1900, the complications 
following successful jkrterial surgery, enSeebled me* I coiildphs^Q written a short book 
off the top of thu head bj/t for various reasons inportant to me I would not* One is the 
opposition the book is certain to get and the other is the value I p!|^ace on loy^ecord — 
in all the^’KafflcTcontroveriiial writing I've churned out, and you can^t begin to visualize 

under oath and subject to the penalties of perjury with my adversary also the 
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uroeecutor and thu there Is no significant error of any kind. 'There are only perhaps 
two or three In my seven books and all from faithful reproduction of sources» and not 
a single one in multitudinous affidavits. Until we defeated all six of them plus their 
'Visible assistaiits before the judge now sitting on the North case. DJ had a "get Weisberi'g" 
crew of six lawyers assigned to "getting" me. I have no idea how many FBI agents were in- 
volved but knew of several. This Is^^say that all my books have survived the most severe 
tesllng testing any writer can face and they deal with a major turning point in our history, 
the^ political assassinations that were in effect a coup d'etat. 

In three weeks I'll be 76, I've been on borrowed time for almostu15 years and I do 
not kzu}w und cein't really reliably estimate what I'm up to now. I do jjnow that this book 
can m»t:jn and can do and for what my is worth to you I believe it is ■virtually without 
precedent. think this is one of the reaons I decided against a short and hasty book 
without the documentation I haveu^and that alone is a writer's dream. To encapsulate 
this in what I hope is a meaningful way, what I got from the suppressed government records 
entirely supports my personal investigatipns already on paper, however rough it nay be, 
and on a crime of this magnitude and against such opposition! 

(l digress to tell you that I -think I have other valual^ literary properties that 
will be atiailable if I am not able to use them.) 

There will be problems with my writing largely because I am not to sit still for 
more than about 20 minutes at a time because if I do tfie blood does not return from my 
legs and thighs and I don't have enough elsewhere in the 'body. I'd have to sit with my 
legs elevated when *'’'m not jiTalking since 1975. ^:et wound up and forget to move around 
a bit and that hurts and when I do I sometimes aose my concentration and I sometimes rush 
to Oomplet/a tiiought when I'^ aware that I should be tno^ig around* But I am entirely 
without question about my accuracy and the si^jgiflcance of the content* fill of my multi- 
tudinous uffida-vlts were executed after my fibrst thrombosls.i I had a few more after the 
successful arterial surgery and many more l/86 when had >/prostate operation performed 
by an apprentice plumber who thought he was a urologist, A ) 

What I ned to be able to tetrun to the book "The King Uonsjiiracies" is an In^tlll- 
gent moro-than gofer. I can' pay for one and I can't provide housj^ for one. Where you 
and 4ghes slept is now Idl's office, no longer the spare bedroom,'iv jn^] 

*«hile T^e King Conspiracies is about the conspiracy~]^ kill him it is really a 
book about government, the FBI in particular and almost wltliout exception the ewtensi've 
d^umentu'tlon I'd want to include in facsimile is FBI records I got by suing the bastards. 
(Remaber the swall caracature statue a college-student fan gave me, "Bus The '‘^astards?") 
'■^his Includes documentary proof that the crime was no committed as the FBI and pro- 
secution alleged and proof foora their files exculpating Ray. (This, bjt the way, is not an 
objective of Tlte King Cons|d.racles as such but will be the Inevtlable consequence of 
any real at-tentlon to it* Soma is quite sensational.) 

0>ai. of 'the reasons my work stacks is that I have refused to enage in idle theorizing 
about any assassination* I wouid not in this ins-tance either. But I do have two very 
solid loads to a solution, one I got on my own and found duplicated in what the FBI sup- 
pressed and the other only a suspicion I was astounded to find in these records. If I 
avoid specification it is not to burden you with what only one other person knows and 
I want to keep secret until I should not — there can be some danger in this —c^Jid when 
it is tinft to share this I of course will. I'll give you two general!zations instead. 
One is in effect a confession of advance knowledge by^someone Involved in the matters 

' leading up/to the assassinatuon and the other la a fal^y solid case of FBI involvement* 
Not at all th like the crap ^'^ark •*^ane (Reamed up and l^ick <s-regory coauthore(l with him. 
(Dick is to be in town today but I he'll have time to phone and I can^t attend his 
lecture because I can^t sit that long with my legs down.) 

I think that my btjong aliM when the book appears will be very important to its 
success and I think- that my reOord with the books I published myself without a penny for 



advertising; and promotions bears this out* If anyone w^^ts to know more about this 
I'm quite willing to address it but nobody can support what the book will say as 1 can and 
there is no combination of federal, state of local agents and lawyers who will dare 
confront me on what I will say in the book^^ including about th^« 

I don t know what contacts jcou now have but I've taken this time for both oi us 
on the chance you still have some. Washington might be better that ^'lew York, I don't know. 

Uemember the beginning of a rou^ draft you like when you were at Bantam, finding 
even its roughness an asset? I've not even looked at that since but not only does 
it stack I've new documentation for it. The title/tfas "Vlgent Oswald.'This could be .a 
small book. Ills Marine's service redord# does not record his actual^assignments. Not 
to be bruited about, he had no assignment that was not connected with the CIA and in 
at least one Instance related to an effort to overthrow a ruler Washington did not like. 
They ^so do not include his security clearances that I have established without questiion 
from o^r official reconts. He was both '■^op Secret and '-rypto. add, as I mentioned only 
briefly in Post Morten, the KBG suspected'him as a U.S* "sleeper" agent. ^ was, again 
without question, both anti-Communlst and anti-USSR. I have separated ffom the records 
I've gotten through P0II4 litigation a fair part of a file drawer of Ills writings* The 
ClA almost killed “the USSR defector whm tried to tell it the truth and has memory- 
holed a major part of its large Oswald files. 

I've been getting Hood students to work for others when they want records from 
my records and I'm hoping to be able to make some such arrangement for myself, but my 
problem, when we live on Social Security and have no real financial resource^is being 
able to pay* I'm making inquiries, aided by a student who is being paid to do such work 
for another right now* She knows how much she is learnl^^rojt; the experience and how inter- 
esting she is finding it and she has some |ads. '' 

^od, by rhe way, is one of the very finest small colleges, on£e entirely and now 
largely a women's college, all lay records will be deposited there and aside from multitud- 
inous boxes so:^ of which I've already given them they cone to about 60 file cabinets, 
mostly full. They are to build a new library and the plans include a special and separate 
are) for this deposit. 

By and large t!ida and Eddie are OK. Shu is somewhat limited from injuries from an 
auto accident and he injured his back. His mother died a couple of weeks age and theiir son, 
Harry, has as brl^t a little girl as I can remember. Fine child now about three. This 
Reminds me how long it has been since you boasted of yours. 

Thanks and all our best. 


